
7. The rrqriest to by Xcel Ejrergy to change speirtfgel storage technology is too raglie and
rsndefined

a. Prrcisejh; )), hat net), speiatfiel storage technologies are being considered and
proposed?

Response: Xcel Energy is proposing to use different spent fuel cask designs
from the current TN- 40 model in use today (TN-40s were selected in 1989).
The designs being considered are typically referred to as welded canister-based
storage systems versus the TN-40 bolted metal cask design. Designs we are

considering are all safety- related approved by the NRC.

i. lFbat are each of their, characteristics?

Response: The TN-40 design is a two-layer steel design, with an inner steel

shell that provides confinement of the spent fuel and an integral outer steel

shell that provides additional shielding of the radiation emitted by the fuel and
provides protection from external hazards to the inner confinement shell. A lid

with two metallic seals is bolted to the inner confinement shell.

The canister-based designs we are considering also uses two layers, one for
confinement and a second for shielding and protection.  The primary
differences are 1) the outer layer is concrete vs steel, and 2) two separate lids

are welded to the inner confinement shell vs one lid and two seals as on the

TN-40s.

Both designs provide redundant sealing of the spent fuel from the atmosphere.

b. I' hat is the iirdasig, experience with each of those specific technologies?

Response: The canister-based designs have become the industry standard for
the dry storage of spent fuel. They are currently in use at over 60 U.S. nuclear
power plants ( roughly 3, 000 canisters in U.S.). While other sites have used the

bolted cask designs, like the TN-40, no other sites are currently loading fuel
into a bolted cask.

The two major suppliers of canister-based systems are Holtec International

with 1, 657 Holtec casks is use, and Orano with 1, 205 NUHOMS canisters in

use today.

As a comparison there are currently 203 TN-type metal casks is use ( TN-32,
TN-40, and TN-68).



c. That is the useful life aird r ar antyperiodfor the ( lin-ejrt casks?

Response: All cask designs have a similar initial NRC license for up to 40
years. After 40 years, continued use is allowed via an NRC license renewal

process that examines age related effects and places the appropriate monitoring
program in effect based on the cask design.

d Fbat is the useful life and)),airajro,per odfor each altenlatire speiatflel
storage technology Xcel is considering?

Response: Same as 1. b. above.

e. That are the altercate speirtflel storage technology nzaia7facturer s
recolvIvendations on use and storage?

Response: Each manufacturer provides detailed procedures for loading their
cask design.  Details regarding the specific operations vary slightly, but all
follow a similar general sequence for use and storage. Critical parameters that

must be maintained are identified in the NRC license.

f. That is the iird st   eaperzeirce r ith each proposed alternate spentflel
technology Xcel is considen*11 ?

Response: See 1. b. above.

g. lFhat additional monitoring and Ivaintejrance call he anticipated trith the ner), casks and
hoc), does this dierfow the ( lin-ent casks?

Response: Typical monitoring for canister systems involves verifying air ducts
used to remove heat are free from obstruction. This is normally accomplished
either by visual observation or monitoring of temperature sensors placed at the
outlets.

Casks usually have no expected routine maintenance other than periodic
monitoring of the exterior for any damage or degradation, which would then be
repaired using standard concrete maintenance practices.  This is similar to the

TN-40 monitoring requirements.



h. Wlbat is the placement cycle for each of the proposed ne)), speiatflel storage technologies?

Response: Casks do not have a specific life cycle defined. They are monitored
for aging through an NRC mandated aging management program.

The NRC has assessed cask life and reached the following conclusion:

Based on 6wrlvntyavailable information, the I00year replacement cycleprovides a

reasonably conservative assumption for a storagefacility that would require
replacement at a futurepoint in time. However, this assumption does not mean that

dry cask storage systems andfacilities need to be rplaced every 9 00years to maintain
safe storage. "

i. Hot), do the alteniate storage technologies cozzzpaty tritb the pulpoded

robzsstness" of the ( lin-ent casks as Xcelpresented in 2008? For ea;azzzple, )), bat are the

compoiaents tbatmake zp the altetaatives?

Response: All designs meet the same stringent NRC requirements and would

be considered equally " robust."  Both use high quality steel for the primary
confinement of the fuel. The TN-40 uses additional steel for radiation shielding
and protection from external hazards, while canister-based designs use concrete

for shielding and protection from hazards. Concrete is a common material for
this function and is widely used in the nuclear industry.  The concrete
containment domes at Prairie Island are an example of shielding and protection
from external hazards.

j. From a tezzzpetate .Zone standard (e.g., South Carolina v. 11iniaesota) bot), does
the proposed speiatfzel storage technology alteniative and storagefacilities
bold up?

Response: The alternate designs to be considered all have been generally
licensed for use by the NRC and can be used at any NRC licensed reactor site
in the country. This means they have been evaluated for all temperature
extremes in the US, from the cold of Minnesota to the heat of Arizona.



2. Is Xcelproposing to rezzzove the sentfielftoly the Ml ent T -40 aiad T-- 40HT cask and

repack that speirtfgel into a decent and niadefiiaed substitute speiatfgel
technology?

Response: Xcel Energy is NOT proposing to repackage the fuel contained in
the existing TN-40 cask.
Our request only relates to the last nine ( 9) TN-40 casks currently authorized,
i.e., cask numbers 56 through 64.  We are requesting permission to consider
other cask designs to potentially use in place of the TN-40 casks for these last
nine casks.

a.   IfXcelisproposing to relvore the spentfiel and re- cask it in a ne)), spentfiel technology
hat)),ill happen to the asc ent T  - 40 and T,  -40HT casks and)),ill th9, be disposed

of off-site or n ill they rezzzain in the ISFSI or elser),here on the PISGP'spropery?

Response: As noted above, we are not proposing to remove any fuel from
existing TN-40 casks.

i. Ifnot disposed of off-site hozv long)), ill the irradiated( lin-ent casks

remain on- site?

ii. 117hat is theplan and tizzzingfor theirfiiaal disposition?
b.   Is Xcelproposing to continlie usiiag the cr r-7-entj,packed T,vT 40 and TN-40HT casks

and ezzzploy a dier-ent and undefiiaed spentfiel techiaologyfor spentfuel coming out of the
spentfzelpool in the future?

Response: See answer 1. a.

i. Ifso, )), hat are the implications ofsuch?

3. lFbat is the iiadustq,'s eaperzence )lith the TX-40 and TX--SOT cask?
a. Has theiirdustry attempted to replace ally compoireirtpar-Is ofa TX-40 or T  -40HT?

Response: Prairie Island is the only site to use the TN-40 model and has not
replaced any cask components.  There are similar models to the TN-40 ( TN-32,

TN-68) in use at other sites.  We are aware of TN casks at two sites that were

required to replace the metallic seals: one cask at the first site and five casks at

the second site. The casks at those sites were transported to the plant auxiliary
buildings and the seals were replaced successfully.   The casks were then

returned to the storage locations at these sites.



b. AVbat issues arose?

Response: The above- described replacement of the cask lid seals was

accomplished without any known issues at those sites.

c. Inas the irplacellaent of colzzpoiaeiatparts successfil?

Response: Yes

4. fFbat is the iiadustq,'s eager ence ) lith te- casking spent nuclearfiel iiz general and more specifically
lith the T V40 and TN-40T casks?

a. Vhatis the * d1ss1q,'s experience recaskiiag speiat izucleatfuelfrom one type ofcask to
another alteniate type ofcask?

Response: We are not aware of any industry experience with " recasking" of
fuel from one cask to another alternate type of cask at a nuclear power plant.

We are NOT asking to recask any fuel with this filing.

b. Has the induslq, attewpted to i-ecask a TN-40 of TN-40HT?

Response: No, not from one cask to a different cask. At one site during a seal
replacement of a TN-68 cask, the fuel in the cask was removed for inspection.

The fuel was then returned to the same cask for continued storage after the

inspections were completed.

c. lFhat issues arose?

Response: No issues. The fuel removal and return to the same cask was

performed successfully.

d Inas the i-e- caskilig successful?

Response: See responses 4.a., b., and c.



5. Hot), long is it anticipated that the storage will cojatijaue at PI\ GP's ISFSI? Speiatfsel storage
has ea;istedfor neapj,30yeas already. This is haf),ay to the 60year Vaste Confidence llile that
the XKC has used as a guideliiaefor the tezzzpora  , storage and zsnfor-Iasnatej, them does not appear to
be a viable off site storage alternative iia sightyet.

Response: Xcel Energy continues to work with State and Federal officials to facilitate
removal of fuel from Prairie Island and all other sites around the country at the
earliest time possible.

The reference to the Waste Confidence Rule is somewhat out of date. The NRC has

generically determined that the environmental impacts of continued storage of spent
nuclear fuel in NUREG- 2157, " Generic Environmental Impact Statement for

Continued Storage of Spent Nuclear Fuel." This study analyzes potential
environmental impacts over three possible timeframes: a short-term timeframe, which

includes 60 years of continued storage after the end of a reactor' s licensed life for

operation; an additional 100- year timeframe ( 60 years plus 100 years) to address the

potential for delay in repository availability; and a third, indefinite timeframe to
address the possibility that a repository never becomes available.

6. Hare the proposed net), speiatfgel storage technologies been aproredfor-acceptaiace andfinal
disposition by the US Deparzzzeiat ofEnergy (` DOE')?

Response: At this point the DOE has not made a determination on the acceptability
of any cask or canister design for final disposal, as these designs have an NRC license
for transportation.  The designs would be acceptable to transport the fuel to a DOE

repository site. Depending on the final repository design, the DOE may or may not
repackage the fuel into different containers.

7. Hare the net), technologies been approvedfor It-alis or-lation to long-term/ permaiaent storage?
a. Ifnot, )),bat is the traiasferprocess to an approred caiaister-?

Response: The designs we select will all have been Certified by the NRC for
transportation. This would include transportation to a long-term storage facility,
interim storage facility or a repository.

8. lFbat is the izzzpact of the net), technology on the utitity,personalproperp, taa r-ereitaie that is
receir-ed by the Coasnty; City and local school district?

Response: While we expect different cask designs would be less expensive,

substitution of the last 9 TN-40 casks with a different design would have minimal to

no impact on the overall site valuation.



9. If the ner), technology crates a depar ursfow the life eapectang, and robustness of the ( lin-ent
casks bot), trill this impact onsr( lin-ent elvergenq, rrsponse plains?

a. llhat additional burdens tronsld Misplace on the Cite as theprilvaq, responder to ally
incident at the ISFISI or the PINGP?

Response: The new casks have similar life expectancies and robustness and will have

no impact on emergency planning.

70. In the event that the PIiGP ceases operations, hone is the emergeng, responsegoing to be
impacted by reduction inproper-, tan; rerennses that sappoa the City's elvergency response services?

Response: This cask design filing and Supplemental EIS is not related to the above
question.

7 7. Khat is the impact of the socialjustice implications of the continued and ner), storage casks on the
C4 and the Prairie Island Indian Community and the other stakeholders?

Response: The different cask design would have no impact to off-site stakeholders

when compared to the current design.

12. The SEIS, in addition to considering and evaluating the PIA-GP site-specific EIS, shonsld also
nnclude an analysis ofand nncorporatepars of the Generic EIS (colzpleted by the S RC regarding
telzpomq, spentfiel storage in general as trell as the Ynicca 11onintain EIS (comleted by the DOE.
This is important as these documentspervain to and build off one another:

Response: The NRC Generic EIS for continued storage is useful as a model to the

extent it is independent of any specific cask design.  The environmental impacts are

similar for all cask designs and the NRC EIS uses this fact to make their

determinations.

13. The incorporation of the Generic EIS and the Yucca Afonintain EIS shonild specificalJ, address
the other considerations and recommendations regarding cask selection ( including but not limited to
Par-[ 72).

Response: As noted in Response 12, the NRC Generic EIS for continued storage

provides insights to the extent it does not rely on a specific cask design.  The Yucca

Mountain EIS is for permanent underground disposal and is unlikely to have much in
common with the SEIS for Prairie Island.




